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                PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
                                                                                                            
 

We had a successful meeting in January and elected 
four new Board members. Welcome to Carol Bishop-Bean, 
Don Lester, Karen Neal, and Shawn Quigley. Thank you 
for volunteering your knowledge and time to the task. I 
look forward to working with you, as do the other Board 
members, in our efforts to keep the Park’s positive  
momentum moving forward. 

I would like to personally thank the out-going Board 
members: Mike Ford, Jo Hearndon, Diane Tardif, and 
Gary Weaver. Your contributions were also appreciated. 

 
 
 

We are still short of volunteers for the various tasks to 
keep our Park running smoothly and to its full potential.  

One critical shortage is on the Architectural 
Committee. Recent changes in Texas Law state we must 
have a minimum of three full-time residents on that 
committee. As well, Board members and/or their spouses 
can no longer temporarily fill in during the summer months. 

Without this number, permits can no longer be issued 
during the summer period. Needless to say, permits are 
good for a year, so if you are planning any improvements 
over the summer, you should submit your permit for 
approval in the next couple of months. 

Finally, we have several new owners in our Park. Join 
me in welcoming them. Introduce yourselves, help them 
with any questions they may have, and invite them to our 
various Park activities. Make them glad they chose HVR!                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 
 

    Jim Bowans 
 

 

       Feb   4  9:00a     Board Meeting  
 

 

       Feb 12  9:00a      Members Meeting  
        
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

        GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Address:         7600 Long Drive 
Mission, TX    78572 

Telephone:      956-580-4477 
 Fax:                956-580-4478 
 E-mail:            hvrpark@gmail.com  
 Website:         HVRPOA.com 

 

Office Hours:     Weekdays  9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
Clubhouse Hours:      7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Activity Center:           7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Exercise Room:          Open 24/7 
 

         BOARD      MEMBERS 
 

President: ................. Jim Bowans   
 

Vice-Pres: ................. Carol Bishop-Bean 
 

Secretary: ................. Clara Schiebout    
 

Treasurer: ................. Karen Neal       
 

Director: .................... Barb Childress     
 

Director: .................... Don Lester             
 

Director: .................... Shawn Quigley 
 

Director: .................... Geri Sanders 
 

Director: ....................   ---        
 
Activity Chairpersons are listed on the 

bulletin board by the front office door. 

 

   Emergency Numbers: 
 

Hidalgo Co. Sheriff (POLICE) 956-383-8114 
 

Ambulance / Fire / Emergency …..……  911 

   Be sure to tell them you live in Palmview 
 

  “HIDDEN HIGHLIGHTS” 
       The Official Publication of Hidden Valley Ranch 

         Property Owners’ Association, Inc. (HVRPOA) 

                                 Vol. XXIII, Issue 4                      
 

   February 2022 
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WELCOME, NEW OWNERS 

 

    Greetings to those new members who recently 
bought in the Park. We’re glad you chose HVR! 
    
 

     Reminder to long-time members that if you see 
someone new in the Park, make an effort to 
introduce yourself. Find out their hobbies or 
interests and offer to take and introduce them to 
that activity’s group. 
 

 

    Welcome to our Renters, as well. Whether new 
or returnees, Renters are reminded that no matter 
if you’re renting for just a week, a month, or for the 
entire Season, you must be registered at the 
office. 
    Obtain a copy of our bylaws. Be informed of 
such things as a maximum of two pets per site! 
    As Renters, you of course have access to every 
Park amenity (except HVRPOA meetings). Your 
Landlord paid your lot’s HOA fees for that 
purpose, so enjoy all that our beautiful Park offers! 
    Many long-term owners can attest to starting 
out as Renters in the Park, liking it here, and 
subsequently buying a lot. Perhaps you will, too! 
 

PARK PROTOCOL FOR COVID MASKS 

 

     Currently (as of Jan 25th newsletter deadline), 
wearing a mask in and around HVR buildings is 
not mandatory, but is highly recommended.  
    Whatever your choice, please be respectful to 
those who choose differently. Be kind and tolerant 
to those who wish to wear one, and/or to those 
who choose to not wear one.  
 
 
 

      NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
 

  Co-Editors:  Kathy Wiens   &  John Constable 
   Newsletter is published November through March 

 

     The deadline for submitting notices of 
upcoming events is the 25th of the month before. 
 

Ways to submit an event notice: 
 

• E-mail John at johnconstable852@gmail.com 

• Contact Kathy: at 402-416-7888 or e-mail 
kwiens68512@yahoo.com or see her in person 
around the Park.  

 

• Pass it to the office staff, who will place it in our wall 
folder. Items submitted must include a legible 
signature of submitter. Editors & Board reserve the 
right to reject some submissions. 

 

 
 

 

 

HVR CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

  Fellowship 8:40a – Service 9:00a 
 

         Pastor Cliff Stewart     (970) 302-7033 
                                            

                        “It isn’t where you came from. 
                         It’s where you’re going 
                             that counts.”      -  Ella Fitzgerald 

 

 
UNDERCOVER SUNDAY Feb 13th 

 

It’s our 14th annual time for this event. 
Please bring children’s socks and underwear to 
donate to Children’s Haven International. 
 

          BIKER’S BLESSING Feb 20th 
 

This is our 5th annual opportunity to have 
members of the Christian Bikers Association join 
us as we Bless them and ask the Lord to provide 
safe travels, as well as to provide opportunities for 
them to witness to others and share His love. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  JANUARY ELECTIONS RESULTS 
 

      (for the benefit of our “away” members): 
 

Vice-President:  
Carol Bishop-Bean (nominated from floor; 
accepted) 
     Votes received: 201    Blank votes: 38 
 

Treasurer:  
Karen Neal 
     Votes received: 197     Blank votes: 42 
 

Directors: 
Shawn Quigley:          Votes received: 188 
Don Lester (nominated; accepted):   
                                    Votes received: 186 
Harvey Post (nominated; declined):  1 vote 
Ron Kling (nominated; declined):      1 vote 
                                        Blank votes:   102 
 
Notes: Because there were nominations from the 
floor, absentee ballots became ineligible to count. 
  There is still one Director’s position unfilled. Our 
bylaws allow the Board to select someone 
themselves or to ask the membership to vote. 
 

      

mailto:johnconstable852@gmail.com
mailto:kwiens68512@yahoo.com
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   WED FEB 2 TAKE-OUT LUNCH 
 

Hamburger/Cheeseburger 
Baked beans            Chips 

$6.00      1:00pm 
Pick-up boxed lunch in South-side parking lot 

(NO eating permitted in the Clubhouse) 
 

Note: only ketchup & mustard are provided. 

 If you want onion, lettuce, etc, you will need to supply those. 
 

Please sign-up on the office sheet  
 
 

HVR GOLF CART POKER RUN # 2 
 

Sunday Feb 20th    3:30-5:30  Start at Clubhouse 
 

 Seven stops with best 5-card poker hand winner. 
Happy Hour with pizza and prizes at the end. 
 

Entry fee: $5 pp. Must sign-up on sheet posted in 
hall starting Feb 13th. Come have some fun! 
  More Info:  Dave Ornduff  641.799.6306 

 
 

   NEED AN HVR NAME TAG (BADGE)? 
 

No need to travel to Don-Wes Market for one! 
Nametags are now being made right here in HVR.  
$18 with lanyard and plastic sleeve or 2/$34. 
Contact: Darcy Lorsung  (715) 475-9280 
 

 
 

 

NEW 2022 DIRECTORIES 
 

 These are (or will soon be) available for purchase 
at the Front Desk during normal open hours. 
 

 

  SECRET TO LONGIVITY ? 
 

       When asked (shortly before her passing) for 
her “secret” to a long and happy life, Betty White 
replied, 
      “See the funny side.... not the downside. I get 
bored with people who complain. It’s such a waste 
of time.” 
 

OVERHEARD.... 
 

“I used to wake up feeling like a million dollars. 
Now, it’s more like a bounced check!” 

 
      

 
  SCHEDULED ENTERTAINMENT 
 

 

  Mondays    7:00pm  (doors open 6:30)  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Jason Coleman          Feb 7               $8 
 

 
 
 
 

Proudly carrying on 
the timeless piano 
style of his 
grandfather Floyd 
“Last Date” Cramer. 

 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Kai Kamaka              Feb 21              $7 
 

 
“As a well-sought after 
professional ukelele 
musician/ entertainer, 
Kai Kamaka will bring 
his passion and high 
energy to entertain 
audiences with a 
variety of music.” 

 
 
                               

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Feb 14  (cancelled) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mountain Highway        Feb 28           $8 
 

Consisting of 4 
siblings that play 
banjo, fiddle, guitar 
mandolin, with Dad on 
bass. Music steeped 
in traditional bluegrass 
and gospel music, 
classic country, and 
dance band style.  

                                                            “Great family harmony.” 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

We are currently booking entertainers for next 
Season. If you have a favorite, let us know. 
While COVID continues to wreck havoc with 
planned schedules for both the organizers and the 
entertainers, we will continue to do our best to 
bring you a diversified slate of entertainment. 
                  - Carol Bishop-Bean, Chairperson 
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NEW HVR OWNER? 
 

Many HVR properties are continuing to change 
hands so YES, it’s repetitive for long-time readers, 
but it is important information to new owners.  

 

 First, if you have not already done so, deed 
titles can be transferred at no cost from:  
 

 

 HVR’S Notary Publics 
 

     Lila Helm  7609 Par   (507)377-2008 
 

     Sallie Remington  2500 Fairway Ct. 
                                          (509)539-3510  

 

    Most commonly requested services: 
 

     Warranty deeds     Title transfers        Affidavits     
     Rental agreements            Medicare enrollment 

 

 

No service fees, but photo ID is required. 
 

 

Then, notify the office (to fill out a property change 
of ownership form). Bring age verification ID. 
 
 

THINKING OF RENOVATING? 
 

HVR owners wishing to make ANY exterior 
changes to their property (such as awning, deck, 
shed, concrete, etc) are reminded that they must 
first seek approval of their plans from the HVR 
Architectural Committee, then obtain proper 
permits from the County. Packets which set out 
both the Park and County rules and regulations 
are available at the Office. 

 

          The Architectural Committee, headed by 

Bill Cornell,  meets every TUESDAY 10 am near 
the main office.  
    Volunteers needed for this committee. Consider 
helping out! 
 

 

 
 
 

        NOT RECEIVING OUR E-MAILS ? 
 

First, check to see if it’s going to your junk 
mail.  

Secondly, do we have your correct or most-
recent email address in our files?  

If you have questions please call Ray Fink at 
402-733-8972 or email Webmaster@hvrpoa.com  
 
 
DID YOU NOTICE... 
This year, February 22 2022 falls on a Tuesday. 
So, 2/22/22 will TRULY be a “2’s day”! 

 

 
 
 

 
 

   RGV farmers started planting the now-famous 
Rio Red grapefruit variety after freezes in the 
1980’s devasted the Valley’s Ruby Red crop, 
since it tends to weather the cold a little better. 
     While red varieties are grown in citrus regions 
around the US, farmers here insist there is no soil 
that can match the phosphate-rich sandy loam 
found here in the valley for producing the color, 
sweetness, and low acidity that today’s 
consumers want.   
    Nutritonally, the Rio Red’s deeper color means 
more carotenoids (natural pigments) such as 
lycopene, an antioxident that has been linked to 
lower rates of cancer and heart disease and may 
also help ward off osteoporosis. 

 
Red Grapefruit Mocktail 
 

Ingredients: 
 

2/3 cup grapefruit juice 
(or freshly pureed slices) 
2 tsp. lime juice 
A few drops of Grenadine 
1/3 cup Soda water 
            (or lemonade) 
A few ice cubes 
 

Method: 
1. Place a few drops of Grenadine in a glass and top 
with ice cubes. 
2. Gently pour in grapefruit juice, followed by lime juice, 
and soda water/lemonade.  The slower you pour, the 
more defined the layers will be creating a pleasing 
effect. 
3. Garnish with slice of lime and serve with a straw. 
 

GRAPEFRUIT SUNRISE COCKTAIL 
 

2 parts red grapefruit juice 
1 part vodka 

1 part orange liquer 
Splash of lemon juice 
Splash of grenadine 

 

Mix first four ingredients together and pour in a 
glass over ice. Top with grenadine. Garnish with 
fresh grapefruit slices. Serve with a straw. 

mailto:Webmaster@hvrpoa.com
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LADIES’ LUNCHEON / FASHION SHOW 

 

MON FEB 28TH     11:00       CLUBHOUSE 
 

 Admission: $1.00           Door Prizes 
 

 
 
 

 11:00  am: Social time 
 11:15  am: Lunch 
 12:00: Fashion Show  
            with Pam Linton 
 

Bring a salad to share, 
plus your own table 
service & beverage. 

 
 

 

Sign-up sheet for what you will bring is located 
under the HVR Monday bulletin board postings. 
 

 
   
 OUT-OF-PARK FOOD GET-TOGETHERS 

 

 

Note: There MAY be Sign-up sheets in clubhouse.  
 

NEBRASKA BREAKFAST:  (none) 
 

IOWA BREAKFAST: ?? 
 

WISCONSIN BREAKFAST:   Feb 16   8:30 am 
Cindy’s Cafe/Restaurant 104 Tom Gill Rd Penitas  
 

 

PETER PIPER PIZZA:    Feb 18  12:00 pm 
   next to HEB on Goodwin Rd. 

 
 

    RECYCLING PROGRAM 
 

When?  Every Thursday 7:30 – 9:00am 
                                                        

Where?  Clubhouse Parking lot (north side)  
 

Items recycleable:   
 

Aluminum beverage cans, Cardboard (flattened), Newspaper, 
Other paper, Plastic (squashed, please, to save space), 
Glass bottles (rinsed), Tin cans (rinsed out & labels removed) 
 

Items NOT accepted: 
 

Styrofoam, Batteries, Aerosol cans, Scrap Metal. 
 

        Volunteers to help out and/or occasionally drive 
trailer to the recycle center would be appreciated. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

      SLAM THE SCAM 
 

Identity fraud happens when criminals use 
stolen personal information to access your bank 
accounts, buy goods & services on your cards, 
or hack into your computer or email accounts. 

How? To do so, they simply need your 
personal info. STOP PROVIDING THEM WITH 
YOUR PASSWORDS AND SECURITY DATA! 

You might think, “Well, I’d never do that” but 
you may well be doing that very thing and not 
realizing it. How? Have you ever answered 
these sorts of innocent Fb questions: 

“How old would you be if your age was 
reversed?” (seeks your DOB) 

“What was the first make of car you drove”, 
or “Date yourself by naming the first concert you 
attended.” (Both questions are often used as 
banking security questions) 

“Most marriages only last 7 years. Prove me 
wrong.” (seeks your year of marriage) 

“What was the name of your first pet?” (a 
common suggested password) 

 

Answering those helps scammers to gather 
your personal data. What can you do? 

In a nutshell, STOP ANSWERING THOSE 
KIND OF POSTINGS. Simply scroll pass! 

As well, 
- be wary of unsolicited “official-sounding” e-

mails, text messages or telephone calls 
from your bank or credit card provider 
asking you to “verify” personal info. They 
wouldn’t do that. Ever! But Scammers do. 

- Shred personal and financial documents 
before putting them in the garbage. 

- Retrieve your mail on a regular basis to 
limit possible mail theft. 

- When you move (back north), notify the 
post office and your relevant financial 
institutions and service providers. Inform 
your credit card providers, so they can flag 
any card activity in this area after you’ve 
left. 
 

Be Safe! THINK before you post  
info world-wide on Facebook! 
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FEBRUARY DANCES    Saturdays  7-10 
 

      Your only exercise for the day shouldn’t be 
shaking salt over a huge plate of fries. Grab a 

partner and come shake yer booty, Y’all! 
 

 
Feb 5th:                                      $8 
  Steven May & the Southern Knights     

 
 
 

“A premier Country/Western band with a taste of 
Rock & Roll.” 
        

 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Feb 19th:          The Castaway      $8 
 

 
HVR’s own 
Dennis Craswell 
has earned  
6 Rock & Roll 
Hall of Fame 
awards over his 
life-time musical 
career.  
 
 
 
 
 

His 50-60’s Rock & Roll, Country, and Island 
music provides a fantastic dance variety. 

____________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 
 

Emergency Exit 
 

    If you ever need to get out of the Park in the 
middle of the night for a medical emergency or 
early flight, and you don’t have the required 
remote to open the gate, you can drive over to 
Leisure’s gate. It automatically opens for any 
vehicle that slowly approaches it.  
(Note: You can get out that way, but not back in.) 

 
 
 

 

 
   RGV DRIVING RULES? 
 

(Just to clarify: this article is purely meant for humor) 
 

1.   Morning rush hour is from 5:00 am to Noon. 
Evening rush hour is from Noon to 8:00 pm. 
Friday’s rush hour starts on Thursday. 

2. Acceptable speed on the I-83 (aka I-2) is a 
minimum of 10-15 mph over the posted 
speed, except near the McAllen Airport exit 
where you are expected to match the speed of 
incoming airplanes. Any driver doing less in 
that area is considered “wussy”. 

3. Forget the traffic rules you learned 
elsewhere, as RGV has its own version of 
traffic rules. For example, pickup trucks with 
the loudest muffler go first at a four-way stop; 
trucks with the biggest tires go second. 
Exception: SUV-driving cellphone-talking 
Moms ALWAYS have the right of way. 

4. If you actually stop at a yellow light, you risk 
being rear-ended and cussed out. 

5. If you are the fourth car back from a light 
that has just turned green, you must honk your 
horn to alert the first vehicle at the intersection 
that the light has changed. Vehicles 2 & 3 
won’t honk as they are too busy trying to 
figure out how to ram the first vehicle through 
the intersection. 

6. Street names are meaningless. For 
example, rte 495, Veteran’s Blvd, Griffin pkwy, 
and Pecan Blvd are all the same road. 

7. If you are in the left lane and driving “only’ 
70 in a 60 mph zone, you are considered a 
road hazard to be “flipped off” accordingly. 

8. If someone actually has their turn signal on, 
wave them to the shoulder immediately to let 
them know it has been ‘accidently activated” 
There could be no other explanation in RGV. 

9. If you are behind a vehicle and your exit 
ramp is coming up on the right, immediately 
gun your engine and go around the vehicle on 
its left side, then immediately cut back across 
their lane and go off the exit ramp.  

10. Road construction on the I-83 is permanent 
and continuous. Detour barrels are moved 
around during the middle of the night to make 
the next day’s driving a bit more exciting but, 
other than that, nothing ever gets finished, yet 
more construction starts elsewhere every day. 
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               KARAOKE 

 
 

   Feb  1st  &  15th  @ 7:00 pm      
 

           Clubhouse  (Main Hall) 
 

Join us, whether to participate or just listen.  
 

Note: COVID safety precautions are being taken. 
 

 

 

ANDY Lander’s Advice for Men: 
 

 

Dear Andy: While I concede that I’m getting 
older, I still don’t consider myself “old”. What 
about you? 

 

Andy here: Well, I don’t like to admit it either, 
but I guess I’m getting closer.  I just spent ten 
minutes chasing an eye floater with a fly swatter. 

 

 Dear Andy: There are so many scammers out 
there waiting to take advantage of us seniors. 
What can we do to protect ourselves? 

 

Andy here:  I ordered and paid for an on-line 
book entitled “How To Scam People Online”. 
Although, I must admit that was several months 
ago and it still hasn’t arrived yet! 

 
    Dear Andy: My girlfriend 
wants an expensive pair of 
2-karat earrings on Valentine’s 
Day, but I really can’t afford 
them. Any ideas what to do? 

 

Andy here: What about 
giving these, and plead that 
you mis-understood?  

 
Dear Andy: My wife’s parents are coming to 

stay with us for a week. Any advice on how to 
cope in this situation? 
 

     Andy here: To me, having In-laws visit is like 
buying a couple of zucchini. You’re not really sure 
what to do with them, and you just feel a whole lot 
better after you’ve finally thrown them out. 

------------------------------------------- 
 

     Andy here: with a word to my faithful readers: 
      Y’all need to join with me on the upcoming  
3-day No-Alcohol Challenge Feb 29, 30, & 31. 
Somehow, I just know we’ll get through it! 

 

 
J’EVER NOTICE…… 

 
 

.... The easiest way to find something lost 
around the house is to buy a replacement. 
 

   CRAFT SHOW & LUNCH   FEB  19th 
 

     Come browse throught the vendors, support 
them with a purchase, and finish with lunch. 
 

Lunch Menu: sloppy joes     chicken noodle soup 
                      chicken salad sandwich    dessert 
 

        New owners to the Park may not know, but 
this is also the time when many park-wide 
yard/garage sales take place. Here’s your chance 
to get rid of any unwanted items that the previous 
owners left behind!  Be prepared to open early! 
 

 

 INTER-PARK  CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 
 

 

              February Schedule: 
 

Feb   6: W & I Park 
 

Feb 17: Bentsen Palm  
 

         Register: 12:30         Games start: 1:30  
 

Any seasoned players wishing to join in on the 
fun may play. Sorry, this tournament is not for 
beginners. Cost is $4 per couple. Cash prizes are 
rewarded to the top scorers after 7 games. 

 

Questions? Contact Joe Roberts @ 583-2852 
 

 
                VEGGIE TRUCK 

 

    Fresh produce is available every Friday 12:30  
in the North parking lot of the Clubhouse. 
   The truck doesn’t stay long, so be there on time. 
 

                FREE    FREE    FREE! 
 

The richest wealth is HEALTH. 
The best security is FAITH. 
The greatest tonic is LAUGHTER. 
The strongest weapon is PATIENCE. 
Surprisingly, all are free! 
 

OVERHEARD.... 
 

“I used to wake up feeling like a million dollars. 
Now, it’s more like a bounced check!” 
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HVR QUILT SHOW 
 

(tentative) Feb 26  (time TBA) 
 

Come see what these talented ladies have 
created. This is always an “ooohhh” and “awwww” 

viewing experience! 
 

More info: Carla Mewhinney (575)706-1759 
 

 

 TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE ? 

  ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ 

     The first mention of St. Valentine’s Day as a 
romantic holiday appeared in the writings of 
Geoffrey Chaucer in 1382. 
     Knights would give roses to their maidens 
and celebrate their beauty in songs from afar. 
But sugar was still a precious commodity in 
Europe back then, so there was no talk of 
exchanging candy gifts. 
     Now, however, an average of 58 million 
pounds of chocolate will be purchased in the 
USA in the seven days leading up to Feb 14.  
     But before you think there are a lot of 
romantic couples out there, a Candystore.com 
survey revealed that 43% of Americans buy 
the candy for THEMSELVES! 

 

SOME FRIENDLY REMINDERS: 
 

 

• Park residents in temporary need of 
crutches, a cane, a rolling walker, potty 
chair, or wheelchair may borrow them free 
from the Office (if not already loaned out). 

 

• Turn off the fans and lights if you’re the 
last one out the door of any HVR building. 
(Exceptions: lights in bathroom hallway 
and over the front desk of clubhouse.) 

 

•  If you notice an HVR item in need of 
maintenance or repair, please fill out a 
form found on the wall by the front desk.  
Let’s nip small repairs in the bud before 
they become big costly repairs. Thanks! 

 
 

If you use any Park facilities, clean it up/ 
straighten it up when you’re through. Leave it 
looking better than when you walked in! 

 

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY FEB 13th 
 

Here is a Superbowl Sunday viewpoint 
from a Marine Corps Colonel in Afghanistan 
(circa 2013): 

“So with all the kindness I can muster, I 
give this one piece of advice to the next pop 
star who is asked to sing the national anthem 
at a sporting event:  

“Save the vocal gymnastics and the 
physical gyrations for your concerts. Just sing 
this song the way you were taught to sing it in 
kindergarten- straight up with no styling.”  

“Sing it with the constant awareness that 
there are Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and 
Marines watching you from bases and 
outposts all over the world.  Don’t make them 
cringe with your self-centered ego 
gratification.”  

“Sing it as if you are standing before a row 
of 86 year old WWII Vets wearing their purple 
hearts, silver stars, and flag pins on their 
cardigans and you want them to be proud of 
you for honoring them and the country they 
love - not because you want them to think you 
are a superstar musician.”   

  “Sing “The Star-Spangled Banner” with 
the courtesy and humility that tells the 
audience that it is about America, not you.”
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     HVR REGULAR SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES   

 
        Please inform Editors of errors, omissions, and other updates needed to this list 
 

 

       Location code:       MH = Main Hall   BH = Back Hall   A1 & A2 = Activity Center rooms 
  

      SATURDAY        TUESDAY      THURSDAY 
 
 
 

8:00a  MH Craft Show 3rd week  8:00a  MH Exercise/Dance  8:30a A1/A2  Ladies Billards   
9:00a  MH Park Meeting 2nd week  8:00a  BH  Bike Club Coffee  9:00a MH Senior Aerobics   
6:30p  A1 Dominoes          8:30   NEB   Breakfast 1st/3rd weeks 9:00a  Iowa Breakfast 2nd week___  
7:00p  MH Dance (monthly)  9:00a  Pool Water Aerobics  9:00a  Pool Water Aerobics        
     9:00a  BH  Quilting   9:00a BH   Lose it Gals   
     9:00a  Mens Billiards  12:00p  PP Pizza 3rd week   

       SUNDAY                                               11:00a Sodbusters Golf _____________12:30p  A2 Mah-jongg ______-_______ 

     12:30p BH May I_   1:00p  MH Yahoo – open to public  
8:40a MH  Fellowship   1:00p  Pool Water Volleyball  1:00p  Pool Water Volleyball   
9:00a  MH Chapel   5:00p  A1   Poker   5:00p  A1   Poker _________  
3:00p  BH  Pokeno   6:00p  A2   Elevens   6:00p  BH   Elevens  ________ 
4:00p  Pool Water Volleyball  6:00p  Ladies Billiards  6:30p  MH  Euchre  ________ 
5:30p  A1  Poker   6:30p  BH  Open Games   
6:30p  MH/BH Open Games  7:00p MH  Karaoke 1st /3rd weeks     
  
 
           

     MONDAY         WEDNESDAY        FRIDAY 
 

8:00a  MH  Exercise/Dance  8:00a  Pool Water Aerobics  8:00a  Pool Water Aerobics   
9:00a MH   Senior Aerobics  8:30a  Shuffleboard   8:30a  Shuffleboard _________  
12:30p  A1 Mah-jongg   9:00a  Pool Water Aerobics  9:30a  A2 Dulcimer Class   
1:00p  Mixed Billiards   9:00a  Mens Billiards  9:00a  MH Board Meet.2nd wk  
6:00p  A1   Sevens   9:00a  BH  Creative Sewing/quilting 10:30a  Couples Golf   
6:00p  A2   Elevens   9:30a  A1/A2 Dulcimer Class  12:00p  MH Stain Glass   
6:30p  BH   Hand/Knee/Foot  1:00p  A2   Cribbage  1:00p  MH Garbage Poker   
7:00p  MH  Entertainment – open to public 1:00p  Mixed Billards  1:00p  A2   Bridge    
     3:30p  MH  Choir Practice  1:00p  Mixed Billiards   
     6:00p  A1  Sevens   4:00p  MH  Food Served: pending  
     7:00p  MH  Bingo-open to public 5:30p  MH  Jam Session – open to public 
         6:30p  BH  Hand/Knee/Foot   
 
  

Garbage pickup: Mon am         Recycling: Thu 7:30-9:00 am        Propane Delivery: every Mon, Wed, & Fri 
 
There is also a Monthly Calendar printed which highlights “Special” or significant Activities that are 

happening, so that they stand out more and are less likely to be missed. For examples, events such as Park 
meetings, fundraiser meals or a Christmas concert or ice cream social would be shown on the calendar, 
whereas an event which occurs each and EVERY Wednesday, for example, is in the REGULAR LIST.  

 

Residents can then personalize that monthly calendar by filling the day’s blocks with whichever events 
concern or interest them.  Alternately, grab a highlighter and mark up the above list! 
 



 FEBRUARY   2022    SPECIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR  for HIDDEN  VALLEY  RANCH 

                        NOTE: Regularly scheduled events are listed on the flip side.    You can 

personalize this calendar by adding into the spaces below those regular events which involve/interest YOU. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1 
9a  Board  
       Meeting   
 
 

2 
 
1p To-Go Lunch 

3 
 

4 
9a Board Meeting 

5 
 
  
7p Dance 
      (Steve May) 

6 
 

7 
 
 
7p  Entertainment 
       (Jason Coleman) 
 

8 
 
 

9 10 
 
 

11 
 
 

 

 

12 
 9a Park Meeting 

 
  

13 
9a Undercover  
     Sunday 

14 
 
 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
  

16 17 
 

18 
 
 
 
 

19 
8-12 Craft Show & 
     Lunch  
Park-wide Yard Sale 
 

7p Dance 
      (The Castaway) 

20 
9a Biker’s Blessing 
     

3:30p Poker Run 
 

21   
 
 
 
7p  Entertainment 
      (Kai Kamaka)     

22 
 
 

23 24 
 

25 
 

 
 
   

26 
12p Quilt Show? 
 

27 
 
 
 

28 
11a Ladies Lunch/ 
       Fashion Show 
 
7p  Entertainment 
      (Mtn Hwy) 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

          
 

 
 

             Mon am: Trash pick-up                   Thur 7:30-9:00a : Recycle program                                       Mon, Wed, & Fri:  Propane Deliveries 


